
PART . IV

India And China's Continuing Revolution

The success of chinese Revolution cuhninating in the fbnnation

of People's Republic of China,ort October l, 1949, is a wodd-shaking

.r"nt ir.*t only to the great October Revolution in Russia (l9l'7)'

Hence its international significance. It had inlluenced the national

movement in our country when there was a British colonial regime.

It had t'urtler intluenced the post-second World War revolutionary
revolutionarY irmed
our country. TodaY

d revolution and the

revolution in our own country. Communist Revolutionaries are alive

revolutionaries are carrying on these tasks on the basis of a general

line which is a basically correct application of Marxism-Leninism-

Mao Tsetung Thought to the practice of Indian revolution. Ilerein

Iies the unique significance of the present-day ideological struggle.

China's progress as a socialist country is phenomenal' It covers

allfields,i.e.,economic,military,technological,culturaletc'It
is a reality recognised by one and all, friends and tbes' The progress

is tundarnentally of a ditferent nature lrom that which appears in

countries like India where tbreign capiul dominiltes in all tields.

why? China did not have a transt-er of power liom imperialists

as our country had in August, 1947. The Chinese people, led by

the communist Party headed by Mao, fought arms in their hands

called; continued and developed into Socialist Revolution. It is

a continuous revolution. A correct Marxist-Leninist line which the

t4t

Communist Party of China is pursuing is a guarantee from restoration
of capitalism. The Party and the people could successfully hght
back such attempts at restoration. They are the masters of their
tuture and the tbreign domination has no place in any field of their
lit'e.

Unlike China, India had witnessed a transtbr of power tiom British
imperialists to Congress lcadership which did not aim at liquidation
of imperialism and f'eudalism, but has been protecting their interests
althrough. Hence the domination of tbreign capital, landlords and
the hegemonism of two super powers. As a corollary our people
could not become masters of our future. The development. which
India is having either in industry or.in agriculture or in other fields
is conditionerl by lbreign domination to serve foreign interests.' Our
own experience shows that the poverty, unemployment, social
oppression, exploitation, plunder and what not, has become a matter
of daily lit'e tbr us whereas China is ftee fiom all these evils.
'l'heret'ore; we can say that there is no comparison between the two
countries. It is this objective reality which the communist
revolutionaries took into account to work out the tasks of People's
Democratic Revolution. Imperialist ideologues, revisionists and neo-
revisionists iue embellishing, day in and day out, the socalled'aid'
provided by imperialists and the Soviet Union, a super power, by
hiding the fact that it is an 'aid' tbr continuing slavery and plunder
with unequal terms.

Indian nationalism was and still is intluenced and entrenched
by imperialism. Together with it, the medieval despotism is in
vogue, sometimes in a sr_rphisticated t-orm. It suits the interests
of the present ruling classes, the comprador bourgeoisie and the
landlords who are trained on these lines. These fbrces want the
people to believe that India's progress can bc favourably compared
with that of China. There is no basis for such consolation, because
t-acts do not contirm it. A genuine nationalism is directed against
imperialism including liquidation of tbreign capital and foreign
domination in all lields of the country's lit'e.. Soviet Union is an
imperialist power, which should be opposed by all genuine
nationalists, i.e., anti-imperialist tbrces. But the revisionists and
neo-revisionists are her tirm supporters in India. Therefore, they
are social imperialists as far as our country is concerned. Their
opposition to American imperialism or Westem imperialism can not
hide this fact.
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A genuine nationalism, a revolutionary nationalism at that, has

been weak in India during the British colonial regime inspite of

numerous armed revolts, and revolutionary struggles of the people

against it. That was the reason why the British imperialism remained

in India as long as it desired, and transferred power to the classes

in whom it saw its interests safe. Even now, i.e., the period eversince

the transfer of power (1941), the revolutionary nationalist trend is

weak. The same weakness is reflected in connection with the agrarian

revolution as well. Therefore, the history has placed the task of

liquidating the imperialists together with the comprador bourgeoisie

and the feudalism on the shoulders of the revolutionary proletariat.

It has been the same eversince the success of october Revolution

(lgl7). Chinese revolution, next only to October revolution, has

provided this lesson for the wofld revolution. The communist

revolutionaries in our country are performing the same task, the

task of completing people's democratic revolution'

I\Iao's Three Worlds TheorY:
A Contribution to the Treasure of Marxism-Leninism

Mao, as leader of Chinese revolution, has worked out srategy

and tactics for it. They are applicable to all colonial and semi-

colonial countries in a general way, while each country has its specific

features to be taken into consideration in deciding strategy and tactics

for this revolution. Such a stand-point is in accordance with Marxism-

Leninism.

Mao as the leader of international communist movement tbught

against Modern Revisionism of the leadership of CPSU' which was

again international in its character. As a result, Marxist-Leninist

parties and groups have emerged in almost all countries, by breaking

away from Modem Revisionism and have been defending Marxism-

Leninism eversince. Since Modern Revisionism is appearing in

various forms, certain forces, due to their inherent weaknesses in

their Marxist-Leninist orientation and fast-changing world situation,

are leaving the battle-front at various phases of ideological struggle

going on on an international scale'

Mao, as the leader of socialist revolution in China, initiated and

led successfully the Proletarian cultural Revolution, unique in its
nature with abundance of revolutionary experience. It has raised

the socialist consciousness of the proletariat, the people and the

entire party. It has given a new content and correct orientation
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to the mass line which is being followed by Marxist-Leninists of
various countries.

Crowning all this, Mao advanced the Theory of Three Worlds.

To put it in Mao's own words, it is "ln nty view the United States

ancl the Sovit tlnion form the first world. Japan, Europe and Canada,

the middle section, belong to the Second World. We are the Third

World". "The Third World has huge population. With the exception

of tapan, Asia belongs to the Third World. The whole of Africa'
belongs to the Third World, and latin America too". (February 1974).

Marx and Engels. in their times, divided the countries, especially

those of Europe into oppressor and the oppressed when they were

dealing with the national question. Lenin, while characterising

oppressed countries as just wars. Once the October Revolution (1917)

succeeded and Soviet Union emerged, the wodd was divided into

two camps, imperialist and anti-imperialist, as was summed up by

Stalin in his outstanding work "Foundations of Leninism" (1925).

We had experienced a dift'erent alignment of forces at the time

Faced with this situation the antifascist section of the ruling classes

who came to power in these countries joined hands with Soyiet

Union as' soon as Germany declared war on the latter. The.:urti-

Fascist Front was complete and had come to stay. With this, the'
character of war changed from imperialist war to a war of liberation.

Included rin the Front were United Kingdom, France, United States '

which were Gfeat imperialist powers. The theory that the wodd

is divided into two camps, i.e., imperialist and anti-imperialist, is'
corect and valid tbr wodd revolution through out this period. It
is so even today.
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At the same time, fbrmation of an anti-Fascist Front was quite
in accordance with Marxism-Leninism because it facilitated the

advance of world revolution in a given situation. The experience
had proved that it was the only correct international line to def-eat

fascism in order to weaken imperialism and to advance wodd
revolution.

The early years of post-Second World War saw the U.S.
Imperialism, the strongest of all,' as the leader of all imperialist
powers together with their satellites organised in military bloc or
otherwise. On the other side were Soviet Union, China, the. socialist
countries, ttre nation:rl liberation movements and the countdes tighting
for rational independence. Inter-imperialist contradictions and a

strong desire for national independence have created immensely
favourable conditions for the national independence struggles.
Immediate task of the world revolution at the time was a struggle
agiinst the American domination together with the revolutions in
individual countries, which in turn necded the struggle against
American imperialism, war, and local reaction in each country to

begin with. The Communist parties in the concerned countries had
their revolutionary programmes of action to carry out these tasks.

At the same time, revisionism also had raised its head during the

Second World War period itself (Browderism) culminating in Modern
Revisionism of 20th Congress of C.P.S.U. which has become
international in character.

With thc emergence of Soviet Union as a social imperialist power,

there has been a change in the correlation of tbrces in the international
arena. Soviet Union has become another super power, contending
lbr world hegemony. Thus the two super powers together are correctly
chzracterised as belonging to the first woild. Japan, Canada and
European powers belong to the Second woild because of their level
of dcvelopment, which is comparatively less than the super powers.

Some of them are imperialist powers while others are not. All
of them have contradictions of a basic nature as against two super
powers as well as among themselves.

The rest of the countries of Asia, Atiica, zrnd Latin America
belong to the third world in which China is included. The other
countries are fightirg lbr their independence and against the
hegemonism of the two super powers. Since the contention for
hegemonism is bound to lead to a war, the danger of war is inherent
in the situation.

I4-s

Thus the di1l'erentiation of the countries into three worlds is in
accordance with Marxism-Leninism. The task ot' the intcrnational
revolutir-lnitry proletariat is to carry on the struggle against tlre two
super powers, by relying on the third world, and uniting with the
Second World, to advance the immediate causc of the worlil
revolution.

This is the essense of Com. Mao's Thrce Worlds Theory.
Intemational experience of last one decado proverl that it is corect.
There are some who claim to be Miuxist-Leninists who, at the ,
sarne time, deny that the theory is wrong and a dcparture ftorn .

Marxism-Leninisrn. They are revisionists and neo-revisionists who
are acting as moutlrpieces of Soviet social imperialism. Miuxisrll-
Leuinism-Mao Tsetung Thought will turther develop in the suuggle
against. all viuieties of revisirxism.

War and Revolution
-fhe 

huge build up of annarncnts, nuclear as well as conventional,
by the two super powers has proved beyoncl doubt that the socalled
detente is sham. On the contrary, hectic preparations are going
on tbr war by them. Hence the danger of wiu is real. Soviet
tlnion with all her weakness is a rising power which is aggressive
because of her superiority in arms ancl ot-tensive milit.ry line which
she has adopted on a global scale. tJ. S. imperialisrn has become
relatively weak, rnore so atter the det'eat in Vietnamese war. lt
is relying on other imperialist powers to lnake up the deticiency
which it has at present. Notwithstanding all thcse atljustmenls, Soviet
Union is a super power which is aggressive in worrls as well as
deeds. It is this reason that enables us to characterise not [o be
more dangerous than U.S. irnperialism.

There had been a respite of more than three decades tbr humauity
no[ to undergo the sutl'erings of a third world war. At the szrme
tirne, there have been regional and local wars -- they are still
going on -- which have proved to be more disastrous than the tlrst
aud second World Wzu. The Worlt1 Wau coukl not take place,
not because the super powers were atler detente but because of
people's awareness and opposition to it. China's prepuredness to
tace such an eventuality which was expressecl in detbating U. S.
imperialism in the war of aggression against Vietnam together with
all-round preparations at homc. A good nurnber of countries some
of whom are dependent on the super powers arc opposed to be
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drawn into such a lvar. Notwithstanding these positive aspects, the

irnperialist nature of the two super poweIs itself is a source of world

war in the present situation, because U' S- imperialism wants to

def-end its global interests, while the Soviet l]nion wants to edge

out the lbrmer only to stcp into its shoes.

In the context o1 the present international situation, Soviet Union

is the main aggressor. This doesnot mean that the U'S' imperialism

has already become a noll-aggressor. The over-all situation is that

there is the possibility of an imperialist war between the two super

powers developing into a war of aggression against the second and

third rvorld countries, which ilre going to become its worst victims.

Europe is the bone of contention between the two super powers

a.d fuestem Europe is going to be the immediate tzrget of Soviet

Ilnion. I{ence the task of the wodcl proletariat is to carry on struggle

in its respective country. Both these tasks are inseparable'

The socialist China will be one of the main tilgets of aggression

by Soviet Union, at oue stage or the other of the war when it breaks

out. china,s correct socialist diplomacy is winning her tiiends itl

the countries of second and third wodd. Besides this the world

proletariat, true t() its internationlism, will come to her help and

io det'enil her, in all ways at its cornmand. The task of detending

China will not deviate the proletariat in the giveu country trom

the revolutionary path and the tasks it has to cary out to make

its revolutioll a success. The sune is the case with the revolutionar;

proletariat ot our country.

Tlte rnore the world proletariat is able to prevent the Third world
war, the more tlte wodrl revolution advances further and t'urther.
'rheretbre a situation wherein the war can be prevented atleast for

countries will have its adverse impact olr super powers' capacity

to wage a war. At the same time, we should keep in mind that

the revolutionary forces arc weak in the countries of the two super

a
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powers, and they are not able to prevent unleashing a war.
Notwithstanding all these realities, the revolution is bound to advance
whether there is an imminent danger of war or uot. The Leninist
theory that, zrs long as imperialism including social imperialism exists,
wars are inevitable, holds good even to-day.

Recent Developments in China

Com. Mao, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the present era, the
outstanding leader o1 the international proletariat, is no more. Two
years have already elapsed since his death. (September 9, 1976).
Com Chou En-lai died a t'ew months earlier than Com. Mao. The
enemies of socialist China and of international revolutionary
communist movement were expecting a civil war and instability
in the socialist political and economic system. But their hopes
have proved invain. The counter-revolutionary role of "Gang of
Four" and their control of a part of the state apparatus was the
basis for their hopes. But the attempts of "Gang of Four" were
lbiled by the people, a.rmy and the party headed by Com. I{ua.
A decade of Proletarian Cultural Revolution has raised the socialist
consciousness of the people led by the proletariat to a higher level.
A correct understanding of Marsixm-Leninism and a correct
orientation towards party's general line was restored and was
devbloped turther in the army, party ranks and the leadership. Taking
all these tactors together, the people, the army and the party were
ready to tace such an eventuality. They could stand the test of
the time. The "gang of tbur" was suppressed, necessary changes
were made in the leadership at viuious levels and a campaign was'
organised [o expose the treachery and the revisionist. theories of
the Gang. The Eleventh Party Congress and the Filth National
People's Congress have summed up the experiences and consolidated
the gains of the struggle. As a result the people, the irrmy and
the party are united more than eyer.

'Ihese developments are not the domestic atlairs alone of the

Chinese Communist Party and the government. They have an

intemational signiticance, because the det-ence of socialism in China
is not the responsibility of the Chinese proletariat and the people
alone. World proletariat has its own intemational responsibility
towards this task. We, representing the revolutionary proletariat
of our country, have supported the steps taken by the C.P.C. against
the "Gang of Four" and such other measures in def'ence of Socialist
Revolution.

I
ii

il

t

I
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chiDa's socialist tbreign policy is successtul in winning tiiends

antl isolating enemics. The recerrt Peace Treaty signed by China

and Japan, which includes struggle against hegemonisrn is a great

aclriovcrnent toiluvorl<J pcace and a bl<lw to Soviet hegemonism'

Sttvict Lhrittl's iron list over East Iiuropean countries is broken by

strcngthening the bonils witlt ltomania imd Yugoslavia. Soviet Union,

oncc appearcd to havc succeedcd in isolatiug China internationally,

is rrow getting isolated, while China's unity with the Second and

l'hircl World countries is getting strengthened with every passitlg

day.

Viet Niun, wh<tse succbss in thc war of liberation against American

irnpcrialisrn cntirely depended on lter people's participation and

chincse help, turned hostile to cliirra, becamc expausionist power,

u'a-uirtg a war of aggression dgainst Kampuchea, and allowed herself

kr bcctlme all out-post of Soviet social irnperialism' Viet Nam's

drive against tlre (_-hincse ilationals is a part o1 lrcr anti-China policy.
('trina, while lighting vietniutrcse hostilc and pro-Soviet. measures,

is lrclping Karnpuchca in all possihle ways in hcr struggle for

indepentlencc, territorial iutegrity and agaitrst Vietnamese

cxpimslonlsm.

All this soes to show that china is buildirrs socialism, successtully

evcn after Corn. Mao's cleath, which shows tlte strcngth of socialist

fourrdation. Comrnunist revolutionarics in lndia hail these

achievetncnts as havin-c internirtional signiLicance'

Proletarian Internation:rlism

(lornrnunist rcvolutionaries all over the world havc no intemational

organisation like comintern (Third cornmunist lntemational.) which

was tlissolved, once its historical role (tonnation of the pilties in

most of the couul-ries ctc.,) was over. fheretbre, there is no

iuternational centre of an organisati<-rnal nature. Every party is

indepenclent in working out its own prograflme and tactics lbr the

revolution of the respective country. How they carried out their

rc,sponsibilities during the period of comintern and after its

dissolution is a lnail,er lbr respective parties t() be reviewed. The

comrnunist revolutionaries itt India are yct to complete this task.

We have tw() types of experiences betore us' lndiau communist

movclmelrt had its help and guidance trom the cominl"ern betbre

antl after the puty's tbrmation. 'Ihis by itself wa"s not enouglt because

the, learlership had taited to apply Maxism-Leninisrn to the practice
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of lndian revolution. As a result, the proletariat coultl not establish
its hegemony over the national movement, not to speak of liberating
the country lrom thc British imperialism. Tlrat was lhe time when
uncritical approach towards help and guidance was the order of
the day in the comrnunist movement. Post-Comiutern period saw
the party exercisirrg its independence, not on the basis of Marxism-
I-eninism imd prolet-uiur intenratioualisrn, but on thitt of its deparlure
tiom and culminating in joining the revisionist carnp, i.e., modenr
revisionism and neo-revisionism. A good number clf cornmunist
revolutionaries in our coulltry were vicitirns of the sarnc disease
zrs and wher tlrey broke away tiom ueo-rovisionisnr, in the name
of Mao 'Ise-tung I-hought. We know whcre they landed tlrcrnselvcs.
On the contrary, thcre were some who could take their stand
independently, evolved a (ieneral Line (Fundtunental I.ine) firr rhe
Party to be formed, based on Merxism-Leninism-Mao 'Isc-tung

Thought togcther rvith <lur owu revolutionary experience, It is this
line which is devclopcd, enriched and strengthened in its struggle
rgainst riglrt and lelt opportunism. 'l'ogether with its irnplemcrrtatitxr
it has comc to stay with its own all-lndia orgunisatiou tnd il rnllss
revolutionary movclnent undcr its guidunee, 'I'his does nol llleatl
that everytlting is tire and wc cuu rclirx oursclvcs. We uc yet
to tbrm thc party and -uo a long way to cstablish thc hcgcmotry
of proletariat over the nrass revolutionary movement in gencral and
agrarian revolutiou in particular, all over India

Chinese Revolution had a dillbrent typc of experience. Chinese
Communist Party was an important part of C-'ommunist International.
It had evolved, irnplemented and developed its general line within
the tiirme work of Comintem's line. It had conccted and improved
the line when certain or rnajor aspecl"s of it proved to bc wrong
and harmtul. It is in this procese that the new theorics have been
added to the arsenrrl of Marxism-Leninisrn. (Mao's Ncw I)cmocracy,
People's Wiu, Guerilla Wiutare, Proletiuian Cultural Ilevolution,
Three Worlds Theory etc.) The C.P.C. headed by Mao had exercisetl
its independence within fie tiune work and on the basis of Marxism-
Leninism alone- It never attcmpted to depart lrom it in any lbnn
what-so-ever. Had they not exercised their indepencence no
succeesstul Chinese Revolution and no Socialist China ol' roday.
We have to emulate the Chinese experience of correctly exercising
the independence, which we enjoy, without tbr a rnoment departing
tiom Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung'Ihought.

t

:

I
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The neo-revisionists iD our country claim to be Marxist-Leninists,

and, at the same time, independent of'C'P'S'U' and C'P'C"

are others who claim to be adherents of Mao Tse tung Thought

aslvellwhoaretakirrgarleparturefromthesameinvariousfbrms.
We will have occasion to comment on their views and practices'

Exercising independence has no meaning, rather dangerous' if
it is a smokescreen to depart tiom Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought. By independence wc mean: applying Marxism-Leninism-

Mao tsetung Thought to the practice of lnclian revolution without

copying any other country. Lenin has to say the fbllowing in this

connectiott.

"..........th.e Social-Detnocratic nrcvement is in its very essence

an international ntoyernent. This tneans, not onu tlmt v,e must conxbat

nalionul chauyinisrn, but also thal a nnvenxent that is starting in
nlY iJ it intPl

to irnPleme

ted with it o

quired is th
experience criticalty a dently' Anybody who realises

how,enr.,rnoustlttheclassrnovententha'sgrow'n
und branched out v,ill a reserue of theorelical forces

and politicut (as wetl as revctlutionary) experience is reEtired to

Tutliil this task" (What is to be done, Peking Edition, 1975, page

2e)

Here Lenin explicitly made it clear about the international

character of the Social-Democratic movement. So is our communist

those in other countries. He made

experiences of other countries which
He mentions about incipient nature

country" like Russia, which needed

such experiences. Ours is

history of more than five de

same time it is onlY less than

a correct line which is based on our own experience as well. It
is in this conoection his lbrmulation on the method of using these

experiences, i.e., to have critical treatment and testing independently

t
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etc., is relevant to us. More than seven decades of time has elapsed
since he had advanced these ideas. 'fhe growth of working class
movement during flris period is enormous, varied anrl more than
hundred-tbld of what Lenin had in mind (October Revolution, Chinese
Revolution etc.) Finally, a person or the leadership of a party can
carry out this task when they understand the phenomenal growth
of movement, which has a reserve of theoretical tbrces etc.

Those who are alter "independence" do not bother about the
international experience itselt, not to speak of our own. yet they
want independence. It can only be an independence tiom Marxism-
I-eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, which is a departure iiom it. As
a against this, the genuine communist revolutionaries will exercise
their independence as Lenin enjoined us. We have some experience
of it with positive results.

Proletarian intemationalism is the basis of our relations with the
socialist countries, proletruian revolutionary rnovements, national
liberation movements and the struggles for independence. It is
opposed opportunist internationalism which is being practised by
revisiohists of all hues.

We recognise China as centre of world revolution because it
still tulfitls all the prerequisites tbr such a centre just as it was
the case with Germany during the times of Marx antl Engels, and
Russia of Lenin and Stalin. This does not mean that it is our
organisational centre and the C.P.C. does not claim to have one.
Therefore the question does not arise whether the C.p.C. is imposing
organisational discipline or not. The prof'essional slanderers alone
can raise the question only to contuse and divert the attention
of communist revolutionaries and the people in general.

We,are of opinion that the C.P.C. is discharging international
iesponsibilities on the basis of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought and proletarian internationalism. We too have an
international responsibility of the sirme nature towards C.p.C. The
same !S the case with parties and groups of communist revolutionaries

!1 . yarioqs countries. Once we renounce or underestimate these
repponsibilities, we cease to be proletarian intemationalists. Departure
frorp pJoletarian intemationali,sm and adherence tor Marxism-Leninism
cannot go together.

Cornrnunist. revolutionaries have their own,prograrnme, alr<l path
which is the application of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
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1o the practice of Indian Revolution. Consequently U1eir policies 
and practict.:s are dicwted by an� subor�i�ate L the programme and 
path in a given situation. Marx1sm-Lenm1sm�l\fao TseLuug Thought 
is the !.!ranile foundation for t11c l'ratemal umty between the C'.P. 
and tJll: communist revoluti narics in India. 

In our country t.hcre is a move towards n nnalis�lt.i�n or �e!�ttions 
between the governments or !ndia ant.I China. IL ts . tull ol i/ · and

lmrs. Prt:sence of Soviet lJnion in India is Ute b1g�es1._ ohsta�le
for the normalisation. We uo not equate nonnal_,sauo� wn_h 
est.ahlishrnent. of friendly relations, which we . tand tor. Even _11 
the relations are nomialbcd impite of all these factors, there will 
not he any hange in our line. We continue to oppos _t11e pr�s_cnt
!!uvcmment or comprador hourgeoisie and landlords and 11.S poltctes. 
Tnohilisc and or!!anise the r •oplt.: in this direct.ion. At U1e same 
tirnl'!, we treat lhe process or nonnalisation as a po ·itive de�elopm�nl, 
leading LO further weakening oy_ the posilio_n _or the Sov1�t Union. 
however meag_re it may he. I he ant.agamst,c nat.ure _of the two
super p wer colll.rndictinns, the pn:s�n.t !!o.vcrnm �t�:; swing. towa�°,s 
l .S. imperialism, world ccolllJmtc cns1:- ol a cbromc nature m wl11�h 
India is also emhroilcLI an: the auscs hdtinu the moves. l11sp1lc 
of this there is no r •ason hy we should nut he p >:�it.ive ah�>�I tile 
moves. We demand tJmt nonnafomtion must he expedited :mu lncn�lly 
relations must be established. Such a process serves our gcnume 
national interests and weakens the super power position in our country. 
We mobilise and organise the people for t11is purpose, so that our 
country may take its rightful place in U1e world peoples s�rugg)c 
a!!ainsl imperialism in gcneral and super power hegemomsm 111 
particular. 

Conclusion l 
\ 

Trut: Lo our proletarian inlehiatiunalism. we ,;;hare the rqjoices
of 'hinese pcopk, tlle Communist Party and 1l_1t: Go_vemmem_ headed
hy om. Hua on tJ1c u casi n or commcmorauon ot 29th amuvers�y 
or success of O1im:se revolution. The recent succes ·es ol tJ1e1r 
<lon;esti and foreign policies have an imernationaJ �ignjficanc� wbi_ h 
help the cause of world revolution. The c�mmumst reyo.luuonane · · 
and people in our contry draw inspiralio� lro� �1ese aoh1cvemems. 
The unity bet.ween China and people ol India ts a su: ng b�\wark 
ac.ainst imperialism in general and tJ1e ·uperpower. m parucular. 
While workim! for advancing U1e cause of revoluuoa \l.'.C pledge 
U1a1. we will work for lasting rrieadship between the LWO. No force 
on eart11 can prevent us from perfom1ing this ta, k. 

' 
Long Live The Friendship Between The People or India And Chin� 
Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. (October 1978) 

October And Chinese Revolutions Show The Path 

Of Revolutions To The People Of The World 

Every revolution has its own significance. Bul the 0clober 
Revolution (November 7, 1917) in Russia and the successful revolution 
in China (1949) have a unique significance in thal they have direcled 
the destiny of mankind towards socialism. The October Revolution 
in Russia was socialist, whereas the Chinese revolution was people's 
democratic which, afler its completion, had developed into socialist 
revolulion. Some more countries have joined the stream after the 
Second World War. Abolition of exploitation of man by another 
man and oppression of one nation by another nation is possible 
only under socialist system. This has been conclusively proved 
and practised by tllese revolutions. 

Building of socialism and passing over to communism is not 
a one day's job. Nor can it be achieved by legislations and rules. 
A prolonged struggle of the proletariat against world imperialism, 
capitalsm and reactionaries in their respective countries is going 
on to win final viclory. Such a. struggle is armed and otherwise 
witll success and defeats. The same is the case with individual 
countries. The experience of the two revolutions has amply proved 
Utis. It was possible to build socialism in Soviet Union of Lenin 
and Stalin in tlle same way. A socialist camp had emerged after 
tlle Second World War. It was a case of success of building socialism 
in one country and its extention beyond its border. The same has 
become an experience of defeats with the transfonnation of Soviet 
Union into a social imperialist super power. 

The Chinese Revolution too had to traverse zig zag course. It 
was a protracted war of aboul three decades before it was finally 
victorious. Then it had to consolidate itself and start building 
socialism under conditions of imperialist encirclement. Guided by 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese leadership 
could carry on a successful struggle against int.emal and external 
enemies, broke the encirclement-and are on way to isolate Soviet 
social imperialism, which has become tlle main enemy and a threat 


